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X V l I I . - - O n  tl, e Homologies of  tl, c DeJ,tal Plates a~,d Teet~ of 
Probose[d[ferous Gasteropoda. By J o ~  DENIS MACDONALD, 
M.D,  F .R .S ,  Staff Surgeon~ R.N. 

[Plate XIII.] 

ALL unisexual Gasteropoda furnished with a lengthy proboscis 
retractile from the bas% have also large single spherical otoliths 
in the ear-sacs. The odontophore is ribbon-like: holding a 
fixed relation to the extremity of the proboscis, whether re- 
tracted or protruded ; and their lingual dental characters indi- 
cate their division into two natural groups easily distinguished 
from each other. 

In the first group the dental plates are arranged in seven 
longitudinal series: and the teeth are in general recurred from 
the anterior border of the plates--a character which is especi- 
ally observable in the central and first lateral series: even 
where the two outer members are in the form of simple curved 
fangs. The buceal plates are generally well developed~ and 
exhibit some diversity of fbrm and structure. Very little need 
be said of the homologies of the dental plates and teeth of this 
group ; for: with very few exceptions: resulting from suppres- 
sion of one or two of the outer rows in the pleura% the odonto- 
phore is septiseriaI~ and the corresponding parts in all the 
genera may be readily recognized. Eve:: in cases of suppres- 
sion: as in CrioceUa and LamelIaria: the remaining dental 
organs are nnecluivoeally fashioned like those of the more 
perfect neighbouring genera. The recurvature of the dental 
PsrOeesses: expressed by the word Cam2ylodont % is the most 
e sential character of this section of Proboscidifera. 

In the second group~ which is eminently earnivorous~ the 
dental processes of the central plates~ and fi'equently also of 
the first lateral series~ point directly backwards~ without re- 
curvature properly so called ; and this being the distinguish- 
ing feature of its members~ I have applied to them the name 
of Orthodonta. ']?he eyes are variously situated on the outer 
side of the tentaenl% viz. near the tip: in the middle: at the 
has% or on an external depressed lobe-like process. In some 
the propodinm is largely developed, eifller simple, as in Harl).a ~ 
or divided into two lateral portions by a median sulcus~ as m 
Ol;va. But in most of the families the propodium is marked 
off from the mesopodimn by a more or less deep transverse 
groove dilaminating the anterior border of the foot. 

The Ortlwdonta admit of division into two parallel sections: 
distinzuished respectively by the uncinate or the eolnb-like 
character of the lateral teeth. Though the prevailing" form of 
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dentition is triserial~ its derivation from one of a higher num- 
ber is indicated by the occurrence of five members in the 
tongue of Clavatula in the combed section, and in the tongue of 
Ol(vella in the uncinate. On the other hand~ the lateral teeth, 
which are barely traceable in Itarjga~ are altogether su~)pressed 
in Cymba and ~[a~yinella, while the lateral fangs alone are 
present in Mangella and XPleurotoma. The examples of sup- 
pression here noticed cannot be looked upon as equivalent to 
primary type% though they may be quite characteristic of the 
ihmilies in which they occur. The above remarks will be 
better understood on carefully comparing the annexed outline 
drawings of the leading forms of dentition occurring amongst 
the Ort/todonta. (PI. XIII.) 

The lingual sac of Conus (fig. 1) presents a sigmoid flexure 
~bout its middt% the teeth in 'the fore part being in general 
directed forwards. 

The fangs are separately erected or depressed (I have not 
accurately determined this point) by a special bundle of 
muscular fibre% arising by a fine point in front of the articu- 
lation of each, and being inserted by a kind of tendon a little 
below a trochanter-like process at their base, reminding one of 
the mode of insertion of the triceps muscle into the oleeranon 
process of the ulna. This arrangement, however~ cannot 
warrant the assertion that the teeth in the Tox~fera, so-called~ 
are inserted into the fleshy proboscis. 

Notwithstanding the remarkable difference existing between 
the long spiral shell of Terebra and the depressed~ almost in- 
volute, spiral form of Conus~ the anatomy of the respective 
animals is remarkably similar~ exhibiting an obvious natural 
affinity ; and the dentition of both is modelled upon the same 
characteristic plan. 

The genuine Pleztrotom% which are notched in the outer 
lip, will be found, on accurate comparison with Bela~ Man- 
geh'a~ or such shells as are grooved at the suture, to present 
characters sufficiently well marked to suggest their separation. 

The lingual cartilages of_P[eurotoma form two comparatively 
large rounded masses, upon and between which the odonto- 
phore lies evenly, without the sigmoid flexure of Conus or 
Bela~ but~ on the eontrary~ it may be readily laid out quite flat 
for microscopic examination. The odontophore of Pleurotoma 
has very much the same relative proportions as that of Mitra ; 
but the teeth are in two row% long, smooth~ rounded, tapering 
and gracefully curved (as it wer% to inaugurate the uncmate 
series). 

The Co!nmbellid~ (P1. XIII .  fig. 11), inc!uding the beautiful 
little shells of the genera x¥itidella and Conide% seem to link 
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the true Plem-,)~,m~,~ with the ()lives. N() dentitMl can 1)0 
more characteristic tl,am theirs, or less likely to lx: confounded 
with any other. The lateral teeth become shorter~ more 
strongly eurved~ and i~lcated in a manner peculiar to the 
family~ while the central area only presents a series of un- 
armed plates. Thes% however~ shadow forth their composite 
nature by a narrowing in the middle, suggesting their homo- 
logy with all thrce central plates of Claeatda blended toge- 
ther. In Olh~elh, (tlg. 12) the corresponding plates are fur- 
nishe(l with a row of fine teeth along the posterior bordcr~ and 
the more simple nncini are flanked externally by a single 
row of thin quadrilateral plates. In Oh'ca (fig.~13) the uncini 
are quite simp1% withont notches or foliations~ and closely re- 
semble their homolognes in Turritidm (fig. 17) and }Iurieidm 
(fig. 18). In the Harpidm (fig. 14)~ golutidm (fig. 15)~ and 
MTarginellidm (fig. 16) they are altogether suppressed. 

I have placed Claeatula (P1. XI I I .  fig. 4) by itself as the 
type of a provisional family until further information is ob- 
tained.by t!m study of the numerous little shells in this alliance 
oeeurnng m tropical seas. 7~Iuch is to be anticipated also 

f rom the examination of an equally nmnerous group referable 
to the Olive type. 

In the odontophore of Clavatulct (fig. 4) we find the most 
interesting combination of the dentition of 3fa.nyeh:a or Bela 
(fig. 3) with that of @rtulus (fig. 5), explaining to us certain 
homological relationships which would be difficult to compre- 
hend without its aid. Thus its fangs may be traced back- 
wards to Pleurotoma (fig. 10)~ and thence through the uncinate 
series to the hooks of 3k~rex or Concl, de2as (fig. 18), while its 
side combs may be followed through the peetinate series to 
the lateral teeth of Bttceinum (fig. 9)~ from which it must be 
apparent that the hooks of M~trex and the lateral teeth of 
~uccfn~tm art not homologous organs~ and thcrefiore cannot be 
eonvertible. 

Being well aware of the existence of certain fusiform spe- 
des having neither plaits nor folds upon the eolumella of 
the shell~ but with tateraI combs in the odontophor% I con- 
elude that these wotdd fbrm with Uy,'t~du¢ (Hind) a well- 
marked family. The Muricoid species~ sudl as F~fstts2orobos- 
cfdalts~ should be careNliy excluded~ and oNy the Cyrtuloid 
mmnbers (e. g. Cohes rc,2)]~anus ) retained. ]~Iy reason for pro- 
posing the family name Qqrt~eh)tce is ibunded on the study of 
the anatomy of Mr. I-lind's @rhdus serotin~s (" Cyrtule du 
soir"  of the Freneh)~ the F p e  of the genus ; and I hold its 
name to be still intaet~ though it has been unhesitatingly ab- 
sorbed into Swainson's Clcwell% no sufficient data having]~een 
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advanced for such a proceeding*. The tongue of Glavella dis- 
torta is unequivocally Buccinoid, and the shell is now even 
take'h, as the type of the germs Trium~his. I t  is quite gratui- 
tous to say that Fusus longvewts of Solander and Cyrtulus 
serotinus of Hind are members of the same genus. I t  may be 
very pleasant to discover a living species of a genus fossil a s  
far back as the Eocene period ; but-where is the proof of such 
a position ? The naming-difficulty is nowhere more remark- 
ably illustrated than in the members of this family, for which 
I have chosen the name Cyrtulidce. 

Easc[olaria (P1. XI I I .  fig. 6) and Mitra (fig. 7) form the types 
of two distinct families : the former, with its lengthy ribbon 
and narrow median series, differs remarkably from the latter, 
in which the odontophorg is short and broad; moreover the 
shell-characters are sufficiently distinctive. 

Conchologists in general assume that TurbS~ellus and Cyno- 
donta belong to the same family; but the proof of this has 
never been made plain. Cynodonta (fig. 8) alone appears to 
have undergone examination; and a family is certainly re- 
quired for its reception, as it is not conformable with any 
other already established. 

In tIa~y)a the propodium is largely developed; but it is 
simple or without the median fissure above which characterizes 
all the Olividm proper. The head and tentacuta are remark- 
ably small as compared with the great mass of the foot. The 
proboscis is in keeping with the head and very small, and the 
odontophore is so minute as to be readily overlooked by inex- 
perienced observers. 

The lateral plates are quadrilateral, bearing a broad tri- 
angular tooth ; but both arc so delicate and rudimentary as to 
require a nice adjustment of the light to render them visible 
at all. The central plates are also quadrilateral, but concave 
in front and convex behind, bearing a large conical tooth in 
the middle, with a very small one on either side, near its base. 
I t  would appear that the diminutive size of the whole ribbon, 
or the rudimentary nature of one or more of its elements, anti- 
eipates as it were some decided change in the plan of the 
dentition of the next succeeding family. Thus the rudimentary 
pleural teeth of Harpa indicate the alliance of that genus with 
some other in which those teeth are nmre highly developed; 
and in keeping with this reasoning, if no pleural teeth are at 
all present in the Volutidm and 5Iarginellidse, we cannot affirm 
on this ground alone that their lingual dentition is typically 
uniserial. 

The young' C!/rlulus is a veritable Lamarcklan ~esu~, 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII. 
.Fi~q. 1. Dentition of Conus : a, one fang~ with i~s muscle rcmMning iniaet ; 

b, extremity of the other fang', more highly magnified~ to show 
the barbed proeesses more distinctly. 

.Fig. 2. Dentition of Terebra. 
,Fig. 3. , 2ela. 
.Fig. 4. . Claratula. 
.Fig. 5. , Qqrtuhts. 
tt'g. 6. , ~ascioluria. 
.~g. 7. , Mitra. 
.Fig. 8. ,, Cynodonta. 
~'g. 9. ,, 23uccinum. 
-t~)7. 10. . _Ph.u,'otoma. 
.Fig. 11. , Coho~bella. 
-Fig. 12. , Olivella. 
.F/#. 13. , Oliva. 
.Fig. 14. , Harpa. 
-F(q. 15. . 2]lelo. 
.Fig. 16. , Marybwlla (from memory). 
.Fig. 17. , Costellaria. 
.Fig. 18. ,, ConchohTas. 

X I X . - - N o t e s  o~ the F leshy  Alc j /onoM Corals (Aleyonimn, 
JSinn., or Zoophytaria earnosa). By  Dr. J.  E.  GlUtr, 
F.R.S. ,  V.P.Z.S., &c. 

Ti l ls  group of Corals was named A~cyonlum by Linnmus and 
Pallas, but has been more lately subdivided into several ge- 
nera. The polypes are social, generally with elongated 
tubular bodies, which are nnited to one another into a more or 
less fleshy crust or lobtflated or branched coral. The  inner 
substance between the tubular bodies is sometimes rather 
fleshy and permeated with vessels. ~he  po]ypes and the flesh 
are often strengthened with various-shaped calcareous, sunken 
or superficial spicules ; but there is no central axis as iu the 
horny or stony Alcyonold Corals. 

In one genus at least (ParalcyoMum) the lateral younger 
polypes are short, and there is direct communication between 
their bodies and the central cavity of the older or mother 
polype ; and in some other genera, as S y m p o d i u m  and Eryth~'o- 
~)odium., which form only a thin crust, the body of the polype 
is short, as in the animals that form a thin bark on the central 
axis, e. 9. in Gorgonla and CoralNum. 

The part of the polype at the base of the tentacles, and the 
tentacles themselves, are often armed with a series of spicules 
generally placed obliquely in two parallel series; they pro- 
tect the polype when it is protruded : in some these spicules 
are so numerous as to prevent the complete contraction of the 
polype. 


